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The choir students that took part in the annual Christmas vespers concert Sunday, December 14, in the auditorium on the BJC campus.

Concession Jobs
The following clubs have taken over the job of selling concessions for the basketball games at the
high school gym:
Dec. 16—Northwest Nazarene, Associated Women.
Jan. 9—Westminster, French Club.
Feb. 4—Ricks, Driscoll Hall.
Feb. 21—Weber, I.K.'s
Feb. 20—Weber, ITA.

Jobs at the job of selling concessions will be prepared at the close of busi-
ness Tuesday, Dec. 6. Hours of employment for Dec. 19 will
must be prepared at this hour and
be paid on time by the Boise Opera company.

Butler Elected Chairman
Bill Butler, Bronco football star, will be chairman of the ticket tak-
ing at all the basketball games, according to Rex Fraser, student
body president. Butler is organizing his help so that all games will be handled
efficiently and will be glad to re-
serve any applications from stu-
dents. For the Globetrotters game
Jan. 29 an extra large staff will be needed. Student activity tick-
ets and complimentary tick-
ets will be honored at that game, and the tickets will be honored at that game, and
Butler will be there to sign up with Butler to work
and see the games without paying the
tickets.

Morrison Hall News
The girls at Morrison Hall will exchange Christmas gifts Wednesday.
Dec. 17, under the Christmas
tree in the main lounge. The girls
all drew names and could not pay
over $1 for the gifts. Christmas
programs will be sung and a short
program is planned.

Dora Dance To Be Held Jan. 11
Highlighting the social calendar for the girls at Morrison Hall will be the Dora Dance. The dance will take place on Friday, Jan. 11. The af-
fair will be held in Morrison Hall, with "Winter Wonderland" as the theme. General chairman of the dance is Miss Margaret Ball.

FALSE ALARM
Some practical joker set the fire alarm on in Morrison Hall December
13, and sent out the fire alarm. After finding out that it was a
false alarm the students went back
the hall and continued their
interrupted dinner.

Choir Presents Annual Christmas Vespers Concert
The Boise Junior College A capella choir, under the direction of C. Griffith Bratt, presented its an-
nual Christmas vespers concert at
the college auditorium, Sunday, December 14, at 4:30 p.m.

Feared as the soloist for the program were Barry Binning, ten-
or; Delores Hanson and Ruthailne Fountain, violinists; Sharon White, soprano; Esther Benson, soprano; Carol Crume, soprano.

Barry Binning appeared as soloist last February. Junior college band at its annual concert. Mr. Binning and Clements are members of the Boise Opera company.

This year's the choir presented a varied program of selections from
America, England, Wales, France, Germany, and Sweden. Also three carols from the famous Oxford Book of Carols were pre-
ented by the choir, these selec-
tions included "A Virgin Mary," "Paragon," and "Here We Come A Wassailing."

This was the first of the series of Sunday vespers at the college this year. Other programs to be
held this year by the Boise Opera company, January 21 with the Boise
opera company, and Carroll E. Meyer, pianist, February 8. Boise Junior
college chamber players, March 8: The Boise Junior college a capella
choir, April 12.
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POLITICS...

The triumph of a personality over a party was recorded in November of the voters by a man whose name was famous throughout the world and which struck terror into the hearts of the Nazi armies in the Second World War. He became the president-elect of the United States. His great personal attraction precipitated a near deluge of votes in his favor. He swept the Solid South with the effectiveness of his personal attraction precipitated a near deluge of votes in his favor.

BUSINESS MANAGER CLIFFORD RICE
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In view of such an overwhelming landslide for Eisenhower, it is strange to see that the landslide did not extend to Congress. Presidents of the Republican Party almost always hold a slim and shaky majority. Perhaps this is the proof that the voters of America selected the man above the party. They may have been quick to name Eisenhower as their choice for chief executive, but they were more wary in their pick of a state senator or representative.

There are those who say that the most desirable state of affairs is that in which, when the president is selected, the Congress should show a clear majority for his party, since in that way the campaign promises can be fulfilled to a greater extent than is the case of a president of one party against a Congress of the opposition. A good example of that is the 80th Congress, which was dominated by the Republicans and the presidency, dominated by Harry Truman.

The result was a stalemate with the minimum being accomplished and both parties being disappointed. Of course, the near split in Congress as it will occur in the 83rd Congress will result in a hair-splitting vote for the carrying of a measure.

It will prove of great interest to Americans to watch closely the developments in the next few years and notice which party really has the majority or the ability to swing votes away from the opposition when the time comes.

We can hope for the best, and with a Republican vice-president to cast a deciding vote in case of a deadlock, we can expect a tense fight on the floor of the Senate as well as the House.

The liberals of both parties will probably be the undecided faction in these tussles and their votes will have less to do with party lines than the old died-in-the-wool Democrat or Republican. But then we have the president and his influencing, although not all-powerful veto and the fight will go on.

Spanish Club News

Boise Junior College Spanish Club met Monday evening at 7:30 in the recreation room of Morrison Hall.

Feature of the evening was motion pictures of Bolivia shown by Mr. Cole, Jack G. Parsons. He took the pictures while stationed in La Paz and commented on them both in Spanish and English.

Music was furnished by members of the night class in Spanish accompanied by Olivera Ruiz on the guitar. Esther Beeman, advanced Spanish student, sang selections.

Besides the business meeting and program, the balance of the evening was devoted to refreshments, games, and conversation.
Regional Dramatic Festival Held Here

Werner, Parsons, Gonyé-Ferry and Rupert high schools were guests of Boise Junior College for the regional dramatic festival December 6. Dramatic coaches for the schools also attended. Werner placed first in class A schools, presenting "Late Show" in reality a first in class B schools with the presentation of "The Vultures." Mrs. Barbara Bouditch, Miss Phyllis Fisher, and Mr. Wenstrom were judges.

Martin Gardner acted as master of ceremonies and explained more intimate and dramatic presentation in colleges and universities. Arena staging, that is, placing the actors and setting areas within a circle of audience, dramatic group reading using the so called "Laughton technique," and the trend toward poetic dramatic expression have caused all students, drama coaches for the other high school groups and arrangements are all being made to do so.

Members of the speech and play production classes, Rosalie Hertig, Bunny Kanso, and Philip Meagher of Boise Junior College presented a demonstration of play reading or experimental theater. James Walker had charge of lighting and Don Bagby and members of the Bluegrass class designed the scenery. The stage sets and lights are simple and moveable.

Club News

The Valkyries have been busy lately with their fund sales and their latest project, the trimming of the Christmas tree for the main hall. We all thank them for adding this Christmas cheer.

The I.K.s are still selling theater tickets at the high school and to their name. They are planning December 18th.

The Associated Women Students latest job is the collection of food for needy families.

Eisenberg To Go To D.C.

A student from Boise Junior College, Rod Eisenberg, will travel to Washington, D.C., to assist his father, Zerk Eisenberg, in operation of a float to represent the State of Idaho in the presidential inaugural parade. The float will represent the different attractions of Idaho, as well as its crops and industries. The parade will take place on January 20, all forty-eight states will be represented in the inaugural parade.

Phil Bocking

Student of the Week

Our special student this week is Phil Bocking. Phil is a sophomore this year and is taking a course in business administration. He is completing his studies here at BJC, then attending Stanford. On the top of his list for favorite pastimes, Phil never had a serious injury from on campus. Phil belongs to the I.K's and the Ski club.

New Year's Resolutions

It is just about that time of year when everyone makes New Year's resolutions. Starring early this year are some of the students at the BJC campus.

Barbara Snyder— I resolve that I'll have "fit" alone.

Kathleen Connor— (For Bobe Oung's benefit) I resolve to surrender my "smoking habit".

Dora White— I resolve to go to all the formal dances here at school.

Frank Waidron—To go back to Kansas Falls within the next six years.

Barbara Wilson— Resolve to stop flirting with everyone else.

Mary Louise Cottrell—Resolve to keep my "habitual smoking"!

Bunny Wilson— I resolve to be more smart.

Gary Cottrell— Do unto others as they have done unto me.

Jeffrey Weber— I resolve not to dog any more classes.

Paul Perry— I resolve not to run out of gas when I'm with my girl.

Barry Byrne— Resolve to do everything right that I did wrong the past year.

Choir Doins'

The Boise Junior College A cappella choir has announced its scheduled appearances for the 1952 Christmas season. Their first appearance was last Sunday afternoon at the Vesper services. Carol, Eberdt Benson and Barry Crane, Esther Benson and Barry Crane were the soloists for the afternoon.

Tomorrow morning the choir will appear performing several seasonal numbers at the Interfaith Choir Festival assembly. Wednesday, December 20, all forty-eight states will be represented in the inaugural parade.

Merry Christmas!
WNC MEETS BJC TONIGHT

Teacher of the Week

Would you like to know what the weather's going to be like tomorrow? Mrs. A. B. Carpenter will know, her husband's a weatherman, and supervisor of the weather stations for Idaho.

Mrs. Carpenter is an alumnus of the University of Washington at Seattle, where she majored in business education. She also did graduate work at the University of Washington and at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City. Mrs. Carpenter taught accounting at the University of Utah before coming here to Boise Junior College a year ago.

Mrs. Carpenter is teaching shorthand, typing and business math and says she finds Boise Junior College a very delightful place to work; enjoys the faculty and students.

Annual Alumni Formal
To Be Held Dec. 29

Highlighting the social calendar for the Christmas vacation will be the annual Christmas alumni formal dance, December 29, from 9:00 to 12 midnight in the BJC gymnasium.

General co-chairmen for the dance will be Sharon White and Terry Wagstaff. Assisting the co-chairmen will be: decorations chairman, Marian Watson; invitations chairman, Norma Mae Duke; hospitality chairman, Akin Hartter; and programs chairman, Marjorie Black; refreshments chairman, Kristin Mathews; intermission chairman, Dorothy Chatburn.

Jim Baker's dance band will furnish the music and carry out the theme of the dance, which is "I'll Be Home for Christmas.

The Union will be open for refreshments.

All BJC alumni are cordially invited to attend the dance and admission is by student activity ticket for the students of the college.

College Community Orchestra Plans Concert

The Junior College Community Orchestra, which consists of outstanding instrumentalists from Boise valley including some Boise Junior College students, is planning a concert for January 18, 1953.

The program will feature two modern numbers, Overture by Poulenc and Dance Rapsody by Dalius. There will be no soloist but a string quartet will be featured.

Murray's Curb Service

319 South 8th
Good Food
Low Prices
Quick Service

Let's Go to the
Men's Wardrobe

Everything for Men and Young Men

10th and Main St.
Boise, Idaho
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